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AROOSTOOK WHIPS U N B
Foot and Basket Balls:MAINE QUINTET WINS 86-71

DESPITE LATE RAIDER SURGE
Bloomers 
Dominate 
Me A dam

Rocky Knight Returns To His Typewriter
By IAN COLLINS accent was on the long-shots again. The members ot the band for Ln- 

Meanwhile, ASTC gradually re- stance, who, when not engaged In 
covered from the onslaught and some soul-stirring march, adapt 
retook control of the game—always their Instruments to the blowing 
manoeverlng well up to the net of raspberries. The great stimulus 
before going for the two points. of the common herd however, is 

UNI3 played well throughout, and the cheerleaders, and tills Saturday 
at periods with brilliance, but the In face of rain and wind their 
consistency of ASTC and their sup- efforts deserve high praise, like all 
erior approach-work, often catch- storm troopers (no pun intended) 
ing a UNB defence on the wrong they should have a motto. May 
foot, proved more effective, so 1 humbly suggest— 
that they were able to run out the "Let It rain, let it pour,
Victors. The girls will show their leys
®ln particular, it was distressing for sure.”

to see so many penalty shots I am still puzzled however, by
thrown away by UNB—a loss of one fact—Why such large safety- 
points which might have swung the pins for such short skirts? 1 apolo- 
balance of the game. This defl- gize if that is an embarassing ques- 
ciency was greatly accentuated by tion! Saturday saw the usual 
the accuracy of ASTC's penalty- number of charming cheerleaders 
shooting. Similarly 1 was mystified Inflated by others not so charming, 
by the spectacle of at least three There are some things that boys 
UNB team-members permanently cannot do as well as girls—Oheer- 
conftned to the bench What is leading is one of them, 
their official status? Are they part Half-time brought a short respite 
of the team, or merely spectators? to the hard working crowd; legs 
If only there to watch, they could were stretched and it was found 
get a far better view from the that many carried the stain of wet 
gallery, but if to play, as their seats — well, it was au exciting 

UNB’s match against Aroostook uniforms suggested, why not use game! The usual refreshments were 
State Teachers College was pre- them to advantage? indulged in and that well-loved res
seeded by a delightful display from “Footnote”:—How come such a tauranteur was there to meet our 
‘he co-eds. Their uniforms are even large gathering of Red Raiders' tastes with his peculiar cuisine 
slicker than the oft-mentioned supporters allowed themselves to well, what do you expect on four 
cheerleaders’. Their play also be drowned and outahouted by a wheels? Maxims. The ten-minute 
proved more successful than their small but determined group of break afforded sufficient time to 
male counter-parts, who were wait- ASTC partisans ? What's the matter revive the spirits although many 
ing to take the floor. The co-ed UNB. lost your voices ? did so throughout the game,
victory was warmly appreciated 
and gave promise of greater things
to come. The UNB supporters were A Canadian Football Mob
in the mood for success. The rain came down in soft pene- ing there

On taking the floor, ASTC im- trating sheets, the stands were fill- chant In particular, it went
"Bombers once, Bombers twice. 
Look at the Refs, three blind 

mice.”

(Editor's Note: Rocky Knight, 
listed In the student directory 
as Alfred W. J. Knight of Lon
don, England, returns to The 
Brunswlckan's columns this 
week. In his Inimitable style, 
Rocky first describes last Sat
urday's basketball tilt, and 
then goes Into a essay on the 
football crowd at College Field 
the day UNB Red Bombers 
downed 8t. Thomas for the 
provincial title. It must be 
noted that Mr. Knight filed his 
grid yarn on schedule but that 
it has been forced out of print 
until now by space limitations. 
In future, The Rock's efforts 
will be published as soon as 
received.)

almost full house at LadyOn Saturday night, before an 
Beaverbrook Gym, Aroostock State Teachers’ College defeated 
UNB Red Raiders 86-71 in the first game of the Northeast 
College Basketball Conference schedule.

It was a fast game and very rewarding to watch, even 
if our Raiders did lose. The game was very close, and UNB 
kept pace with Aroostock throughout the game. To many 
spectators who watched the game, perhaps this dhj not seem 
the case; but the score book supports this fact.

It was at the foul line that the Americans beat us. UNB 
made 31 field goals, good for 62 points, while Aroostook 
made only 29 field goals for 58 points. But at the foul line 
the visitors proved almost flawless as they made good 28 of 
30 foul-shot tries, while the Raiders made only nine points 
from this same line, trying 23 times.

UNB co-ed basketeers, affection
ately known as the Red Bloomers, 
certainly got off to an Impressive 
atari this season. Saturday eve at 
the Lady Beaverbrook Oym, Red 
Bloomers trounced Me A dam Ladies 
47-9 in an exhibition tilt.

The Red and Black opened fast 
and coasted to a 28-1 edge at half
time. McAdam improved in the 
second 20 minutes but still was 
outscored 19-8.

Iris Bliss led the UNB attack 
with 15 points. She dunked seven 
baskets and a free throw. Next in 
the scoring totals came Lois Lange 
with nine. Janet Hornibrook swish
ed seven and Peggy ColpittB re
gistered half a dozen.

Ft r McAdam, Jean Swift man
aged four credits and Helen Rush- 
lot picked up tmee.

Twenty-five personal fouls were 
called. UNB was charged with 13.

Last year Red Bloomers were co- 
champions with Dalhousie Univer
sity of Halifax, N.B., in Maritime 
Saturday’s r eetaoin estaoin etao 
Intercollegiate competition. If Sat
urday's result is any indication, it 
wofild not be surprising to see the 
UNB co-eds walk off with sole 
possession of tihe crown this season. 
Coach is Mrs. Jean Morrison. Con
nie Trecartin serves as team man
ager.

V

By ROCKY KNIGHT
My sporting journalistic enter- 

-1 izes have so far been written in 
blissful ignorance. But I now come 
to a sport of which I have a modi
cum of knowledge—however, I take 
the precaution of repeating modi
cum.

were almost theThe fouls called against each team
UNB drawing 17 and Aroostock, 16 Although the 

fast and hard fought, nobody fouled out.
same, 
game was

his jump shots being blocked by the 
, tall Aroostock men. But hè came 

The first half was dominated by strong in the second (hail to
Aroostook, and when the half time out-jump these tall men to get 11 of 
whistle blew Aroostook led by a hjB 13 pojnts. Like Brennen, when 
41-29 margin. But when the second jvi llli^an leaves the floor for a rest 
half started, UNB seemed to pick UNB pace is seen to slow down, 
up, and the resulting battle made 
the fans grow hoarse from cheer
ing. Within three minutes UNB , „ ,
had closed the gap to two baskets, balanced and all tie players were 
the score being 43-39. threats throughout the game. The

scoring for Aroostock was spread 
For the next 10 to 11 minutes, the throughout the team with only two 

scoring was nip and tuck. Aroos- piayers failing to pick up any 
took would open up a six to eight 1>0jn48 Their big gun was Gene 
point lead, only to have UNB close Mjchaud who had 22 points. Also 
the gap again to four points, aCorers were George Moran
Around the fifteen minute mark wiLh 17 Tom Cahill 14, and Maurice 
Aroostook started to draw ahead white 44 one factor which figured 
slowly, and when the game 
over they had won by 15 points.

The Aroostook team had brought foot two, and all their boys were 
along a small, but noisy group of experienced rebounders, 
supporters, and at times the gym Coach “Moose” Flemming, after 
resounded with a contest of yelling, the game, said that he was very 
At other times, from the Aroostook satisfied with the Raiders’ first 
bloc, forth came various series of league start. He remarked that 
chants which sounded more like they handled the ball just as good 
Aborigine religious chants than jf not better than Aroostook. The 
college yells. coach also said that Aroostook was

the toughest team in the league. 
He also complemented UNB team 

“Moose"

Aroostook In Front

Well Balanced
The Aroostook team was well

With the whistle the crowd re
grouped for the second half—there 
was plenty to shout for and ahout- 

I remember one
Lineup

McAdam—Swift 4, Rushton 3, 
Veron, Carvell, Leech, Brennan, 
Rosborough, Gass, Boone, McKay 
2, Blair.

UNB—Bliss 15, Johnstone 4. 
Lange 9, Hornibrook 7, Ramey 2, 
Colpitts 6, Pepperdene 4, McNiel, 
Caughey, MacNichol, Mc'Dade, 
Fisher, Seovil.

Referee: Gwen McMullin.

was.

mediately gave the impression of ing up and the boards offered but 
a smart, efficient team. First im- a wet suggestion of comfort. De
pressions are always important, spite the adverse elements, UNB 
and the pyjama-like track-suits of was turning out in force to support —or something like that As tension 
UNB were no match, in appearance, its team in the finals of the NBCR mounted, entiiusiam heated up and 
to the lily-w-hite silks of ASTC. FU. rain "’rnfiri ,n H,eam as 11
From the first blast of the fog
horn “
that---------------------- --------------____ ________ 0—________ „ -------
well co-ordinated team of players, coats through ski jackets, feminine only have to*walk once around the 
Their approach to the net was red pillar boxes to an English walls of Jericho.

was in their winning was their height. 
The team average was about six

j 6 the rain turned to steam as it
.... ____ ___ Raincoats were the order of the touched the crowd. The air was

i, sorry, siren, it was apparent day, but there was no uniformity, rent with clamorous shouts. ï am 
‘UNB's opponents were a fast, Styles ranged from army trench sure a UNB football crowd would

Campus CapsuleWhen the final whistle blew andspeedy but deliberate and their riding mac. The sartorial ensemble 
shooting was done only after pre- was a cross between an expedition victory was ours, the Godis slipped 
liminary tatics had placed the to the North Pole and Deep sea loose the hounds of Pandemonium 
shooter almost underneath or with- fishermen. It was indeed so wet and the stands emptied their con- 
in jumping distance of the basTcet. that many looked like fish and tents onto the field. Hundreds of 
Meanwhile UNB appeared to con- others were drinking like them, motley shod feet thundered toward, 
centrale on long-shots, and due to This set the scene for the crowd the players who had again brought 
the uncanny accuracy of (Crandon) drama, for make no mistake, the back the Senator Burchi 11 Trophy, 
one of the team, was comparatively football stand has its drama, a mix- Full praise to the Red Bombers, but 
successful. However, in the first ture of “Macbeth”, “Much Ado let them not forget that although 
half, their inability to get close About Nothing”—and for some, not wearing the Red shirts, those 
to the net contrasted badly with "The Lost Week-end.” „ *n the stands run with them, push
ASTC at half-time. This was re- What is the function of the with them and catch with them, 
fleeted by the considerable dis- crowd? The spectators do not come every minute of the four quarters, 
crepancy in the scores. just to watch the game, they are But one blessing . . . we do not

After the interval UNB came part of the game. There are even have to train, 
back with a scintillating new lease the specialists. There are the full Thus I end my impression with a 
of activity, and in rapid, bewilder- time men — the unceasing blasts final reflection — Have you ever 
ing rushes to the ASTC net soon from their fog-horn vocal chords thought what a football game would 
cut down the deficiency, until at can last the match through. There be like wlthout its crowd . Like an 
one time they were within five are the one-minute or even ten- old fashioned silent movie pel haps 
points of the lead. If this early second men who can be counted on It all goes to show that the Romans 
second-half pace could have been to insert those rapier like thrusts were right when they 'adv0^®1^ 
maintained, the final result would at the referee or the blasphemous the necessity of a crowd Vox 
never have been in doubt. Unfor- remarks to the opposing team, Popu 1, Vox JDei— — which being 
tunately, after the initial outburst when the rest of the stands are loosely translated means.
UNB gradually slipped back to its momentarily silent. Then of course Wrap up and^die Ref, that was a 
pre-interval^jnode of play and the there are the even more gifted first down . . .

DIVERS AHOY!Brennan Stars
Are you Interested in diving? 

Diving instructions will be given to 
both co-ed and male students each 
Tuesday evening from 9 to 10 
in the Lady Beaverbrook swimming 
pool.

One man, above all others on the on Ug defensive play.

Raiders Donn d e rf u 1& n iigh t&'lie wts AUer ^Tinf sonic lalcuilting"ife 
himself a wonderful nignt. Me vvus , .^ . il. ttmr Khr>ntln^ aver-definitely the play maker for UNB. ^ that ^le was 4M aid toL 
Time and time again he was the aKe on a whom was^Aza^ana tnrs
puÿsWby\t “nraktogtotkeyfake6 Raiders made 31 good tosses out 
block, and pass. Above this, he OI '*• 
himself accounted for 32 of the 
UNB points. This total was far 
ahead of any other player on the .foul shots, 
floor. When Aroostock started to 
pull ahead far in the second half, shots, 
one reason was that the fast pace

The ★ ★ ★
OFFICIALS' CLINIC

All people interested in a basket
ball and hockey referees’ clinic for 
Intramural competition are request
ed to register immediately at the 
athletic offices in the Lady Beaver
brook Gym. Further details will be 
announced later.

Summary
Aroostook 86—29 field goals, 28

UNB 71—31 field goals, 9 foul

Aroostook: Michaud 22, Prince 0. 
that Brandy was setting for him- Cahill 14 Biggar 2. White 14, Marx 
self was starting to show. In the Q Manz0 9 Tomkins 4. McIntyre 4. 
first half Brennen scored 21 of 
his 32 points, but in the second half 
he did much of his play making, 
feeding bis team mates under the 
baskets and generally doing his 
best to confuse Aroostook, which 
he often did.

Another UNB player worthy of 
mention was Jim Milligan. Jim got 
off to a slow start when he found Cameron.

* * *»
HURRY UP GIRLS!UNB—Milligan 13, Whightman 4, 

McLeod 0, Porter 0, Fitzmaurioe 0, 
Forbes O, Manzer 5, Brennen 32, 
Doiron 4, Rheinlander 7, Rennick 
0, Gorman 6.

Half Time Score—Aroostook 41, 
UNB 29.

Referees—Bill Richie and Ed

There’s still time for co-eds to 
register for the National Intercolle
giate ’’Telegraphic Bowling Tourna
ment to be held next week. If any 
of you gals are interested and 
haven't signed up yet, rush down 
and see P. C. Kelly at the Lady 
Beaverbrook Gym right away.

The Canadian competition will in
clude entries from coast to coast. 
Scores on each campus will be 
wired across country for compari
son and a Canadian champion will 
thus be decided.

BULLDOZERS TOPSRaiders Capture 
' Exhibition TiltBILL WEBSTER SETS RECORD In a brisk snowstorm on last Simpson, Francis.

Sunday, the Engineering squad took Scorers Engineers : Diefenthal- 
the intramural soccer championship 1er (2), Starr, Andrinovich. 
by virtue of a 4-0 win over the 
Chemists.

In the first round or the play- 
downs Foresters downed Science swim team 
4-0 and Faculty defeated Business weekly practises are held every 
Administration 2-1. The Engineers, Monday evening at 8:30. These 
top dogs at end of league play, pre-Christmas sessions are designed 
drew a bye. In the semi-finals to correct swimming faults and 
Engineers won over the Foresters coach Amby Legere urges all those 
1-0, and Chemists downed Faculty concerned to turn out regularly.
4-1. This pitted Engineers against 
Chemists in the finale.

Weather conditions greatly hin
dered play, and for this reason the 
game started rather slowly, with 
neither team able to build up a 
pressing offence. As play pro
gressed, however, the brand of ball 
improved, and it wasn’t long before 
both squads were going all ouL 
No goals were scored in the first 
half, with the only close attempt 
squelched by Brooks in the En
gineers nets, as he stopped a 
Chemist shot with his head after 
the ball had slipped through his 
hands.

All four of the winners' goals 
in the second half. With the

On Monday, November 14, at the 
Lady Beaverbrook Gym, UNB Red 
Raiders played their first game of 
the basketball season winning 63- 
41 over Fredericton “Grads”.

The scoring honours went to 
UNB’s Jim Milligan, whose one 
handed jump shot was working 
well. Also playing a fast game and 
setting up many of the plays for 
UNB were Don Brennen and John 
Gorman, both of whom hit for 11 
points. For the Grads, the top men 

MacDonald with 13 and Pat
terson with 10.

Bill Webster realiy went to town scholartic affair between Minto and 
for UNB in cross-country activity Andover high schools, 
at Minto Saturday. The freshman 
arts student from Sussex scored chase was a hot one too, with the 
in 11 minutes, 5.5 seconds, a record fjrst mile being clocked at about 
for the 2y«-mile course at the coal- 4:48, excellent hoofing especially

sidering the course is not flat. 
Other UNB finishes in the first

6—Sandy MacLean.
8—Kris Morgenstern.

12—Pete Dykeman.

Jf * *AHOY SWIMMERS!
Members of the men’s varsity 

are reminded that
finished fresh. The LAST DAY FOR POLO

Today is the last day for In
dividual and team entries in the 
intramural water polo league. Don't 
be left out of the swim! Hurry and 
register at the athletic department 
offices in the Lady Beaverbrook 
Gym and register. •

Webster

town.
The old standard of 11:06 was 

held since 1953 by Ron Manzer. 15: 
UNB entered the meet on an ex
hibition basis to gain experience.
The meet was actually an Inter-

con

Iwere

JACKETS!
JACKETS!

Summary
SENIORS and GRADUATES 

FOREIGN SERVICE OFFICERS 
are required for the

DEPARTMENT OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS

UNB—Milligan 17, Forbes 2, Gor- 
Ower 0, Fitzmaurioe 4,man 11,

Manzer 6, Doiron 0, Vaughan 0, 
Whiteman 8. Brennen 11, McLeod 
2, Porter 0, Rheinlander 0, Richards 
0, Rennick 2.

GRADS—Patterson 10, Gorman 6, 
Cheeseman 4, Burley 0, Garland 4, 
Simpson 2, Nixon 0, MacDonald 13, 
King 2.

JACKETS!
These are altractive planned careers in Diplomatic, 
Consular, Information and Administrative work in the 
Canadian Foreign Service for University Graduates 
who are under 31 years of age and have resided in 
Canada for at least ten years, 
opportunities for promotion. Under-graduates in their 
final year of study may apply.

WE HAVE ’EM
came
wind to their advantage and the 
snow partially blinding the opposi
tion, the Engineers took control of 
the game, which had been fairly 

in the first stanza. Diefen-

Finger tip length

There are numerous Football-Classic and Campus style.even
thaller scored the first counter for 
his squad as he deflected in a 

shot. Andrinovioh made it 
2-0 when he deflected a long boot 
off his chest past the Chemist 
goalie.

Shortly after, Dietenthaller added 
another to his credit when he drew 
out the Chemist netminder King 

break-away and placed the 
ball in the corner of the goal. Starr 
scored the fourth and final marker 
of the game on a plleup play in 
front of the opposition’s note.

The Engineers, with only one 
loss this year, played their usual 
good brand of ball, while the Che
mists showed the teamwork which 
is common to their intramural 
squads. The wind and snow factor 
accounted greatly for the final out
come of the game.

LUCK From $16.95 to $28.50corner

New appointees start at $290 a month and after ap-
usually advanced to $315

GRENFELL CLOTH
proximately eight months are 
a month.

e h
Both unlined and lined.

on a
A written examination wil Ibe held on DECEMBER 3rd., /From $14.95 to $39.50
at:

Room 201,
Arts Building,
The University of New Brunswick, 

FREDERICTON, N.B.

And a host of others too numerous to list. 
Drop in and see ’em today, for real warmth and 

comfort this winter season.WALT KELLY
Here we go again That 
lovable swamp “crittur", 
Pogo again romps off gaily 
in all directions accompa
nied bv his many pals, 
Albert. Porky, Churchy, el 
of. There’s run galore for 
all Pogo fans

of all booMorei — HJS
Tto MUSSON100* cownwY M

MEN’S 
SHOP

“For Those Who Prefer Quality"
FREDERICTON, N.B.

GAIETYComplete details and descriptive folders may be ob
tained at your university placement office or from the 
Civil Service Commission, Ottawa. In corrrespondence, 
Quote Competition 55-710. A copy of the examination 
announcement may be on your bulletin board.

Lineup
Engineers—Dietenthaller, Andri

novich, Baxter Bursey, Brooks, 
Dougherty, Dohoney, Baker, Evans. 
Fanjoy, Hersey, Starr, Scofield, 
Scammel, Taylor.

Chemists—King, Humber, Hurl- 
bert. Gas par, Bankiewltcz, Ayer, 
Gilbert, Tompkins, Singh, Valenta,

4 > r
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